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January 22, 1992
A Community Of Teaching And Learning
by James Coufal and Charles Spuches
For the Subcommittee on Instructional Quality
Teachers open the door, you enter
by yourself. - Chinese Proverb
If a teacher is indeed wise he does
not bid you enter the house of his wis-
dom, but rather leads you to the
threshold of your own mind. - Kahlil
Gibran
As part of the Subcommittee on In-
structional Quality's (SIQ) efforts to
address our collective goal to enhance
teaching and learning at ESF, the SIQ
will host a public discussion between
students and faculty. The discussion
will focus on the roles and relation-
ships of students and faculty in the
teaching/learning process and the fac-
tors that most influence this process.
This initiative is inspired, in part, by
a 1989 American Association of High-
er Education Conference presentation
by Lee Shulman, professor of educa-
tion and psychology at Stanford Uni-
versity. As described in the premier is-
sue of The National Teaching <ft
Learning FORUM:
Lee Shulman recounted how his
early studies of medical education had
led him away from asking "What
makes a good doctor?" to asking
"When is a doctor good?" The empha-
sis on context, gestall particulars,
emerged as crucial to a deep under-
standing of teaching at its best. In the
best teaching, knowledge was not
merely transmitted effectively, it be-
came transformed and reborn in stu-
dents' minds. It became theirs viscer-
ally as well as rationally.
These early researches led Shulman
to launch a whole line of research into
what he calls "the wisdom of prac-
tice," in which he studies teachers in
their classrooms and explores the tri-
angular bond between the teacher,
subject matter, and students. In other
words he broadens the focus to in-
clude both teaching and learning...
As the statements above imply,
teachers and learners enter a partner-
ship that requires commitment, in-
volvement
, and active reflection by
participants. Each partner in this re-
lationship controls only certain ele-
ments of the teaching/learning pro-
cess
, and each has views and beliefs
about when "good" teaching and
learning take place.
The SIQ will facilitate a discus-
sion between faculty and students in
order to make explicit student and fa-
culty perceptions of when is teaching
good?, and when is learning good?
Moreover, it is hoped that such dia-
logue and information will identify
good teaching/learning practices and
principles that faculty and students
can apply so as to enhance learning
throughout the College and within
various disciplines of the College.
The initiative will involve the fol-
lowing:
* an orientation/discussion for
student and faculty participants;
* an open brown-bag discussion
to report and explore the perspec-
tives of panel members; and
* a summary report of the pro-
cess and results at a College-wide fa-
culty meeting.
The SIQ invited the Undergradu-
Continued p.3
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Coufal Elected to SAF Council
Dr. James E. Coufal, professor and
Undergraduate Education Coordinator,
Forestry Faculty, ESF, was recently
elected to the Society of American Fo-
resters Council as District VI Council
member.
Coufal will serve from 1992 - 1994
as one of 11 elected members of its
board of directors. District VI includes
New York and New England.
LAKE ONONDAGA
by Bob Wisner
Reprinted from Environmental Impact, the En-
vironmental Law Society at S.U. newsletter
Onondaga Lake has the infamous
distinction of being the most polluted
body of fresh water in the United
States. Some, including Governor
Cuomo, have extended that classifica-
tion to include possibly the entire
world. The efforts which are under-
way to clean up the lake are an excel-
lent example of the daunting task and
inherent problems associated with
cleaning up huge accumulations of pol-
lutants which have been dispersed
throughout an ecosystem.
There have been numerous contrib-
utors to toxic potpourri which consti-
tutes Onondaga Lake, but by far the
greatest contributors have been Allied
Corporation and it's subsidiaries. For
over a century they have been using
the Lake and its environs as a dump for
residuals and byproducts of their chem-
ical manufacturing processes. The re-
sult of this dumping is a lake with a rap
sheet of chemicals ranging from dioxin
and PCB,s to numerous heavy metals,
with mercury playing the dominant
role. It is estimated that the sediments
in Onondaga Lake contain roughly
165
,000 pounds of toxic mercury.
Continued p.3





















The Knolliole is the student
publication of the State University of
New York College of Environmental
Science and Forestry. It is published
every Wednesday during the school
year. The deadline for submitting
pieces for publication is Thursday,
4:00 pin, of the week before they are
to appear. (On disk. The deadline Is
Friday, 12 noon.) Letters to the
Editor will not be printed unless they
are signed. Articles must also contain
the writer"s name (names will be
withheld upon request). The opinions
expressed are those of the writer only
and do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the paper's staff or anyone
else affiliated with the College. We
strongly encourage any counterviews,
articles, notices, suggestions, and new
staff members. The Knothole staff
meets in Room 22 in the basement of
Bray, Wednesdays at 5:00 pm. Phone:
470-6892.
GPES student will be missed
The college community lost a member and a good friend during the holiday
break in a tragic automobile accident. Anne Erb was a master degree student in the
GPES program and had just been accepted into a position with the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM). Anne was a very giving and loving person who cared as
much about the people around her as what she was trying to accomplish at school
with her studies. She will be greatly missed by all.
A friend
Letter to the Editor:
It seems that once winter arrives, and the Keep the Green Green signs are put
away out of the snow, everone forgets that crossing theQuad is not an ESF thing. I
mean, how would you like it it everone treated you well when you were feeling
really good: the weather is great, the sun makes you feel like you are a mile high;
but as soon as you are down, they ALL stabbed you in the back, walking all over
you, rippiing your hair out, and squashing all your soil particles. Then they have
the nerve to say, sheesh, your not looking too good, you should take better care of
yourself.
I feel like this every winter, the freeze and thaws of Syracuse are very hard on
me because this seems to trigger the IQuad cutting gestures of the campus commu-
nity. Maybe the green is there for you to see that you need to help keep it clean, but
the white of the snow is there. So, in this cold Syracuse weather, I am asking you to




Letter from the Knothole Staff:
Thank you for picking up this week's copy of the Knothole.
Thank you also for not saying "What is this, there is NOTHING in here." You
see, we are currently suffering from the two most common ailments of the college
newspaper (yes, both of the damn things). Number one: our format is designed to
accomodate a large amount of contributions (you know, ads, letters, poems, art-
work
, announcements, news items about events you are more familiar with than we
are and therefore could cover it better). Unfortunately, we haven't been getting
much along those(or any) lines lately. Number two: in the past we have had col-
umnists supplement, anil expand upon these topics, our typists have carefully trans-
formed henscratchings into material our copy editor has made grammatically and
syntatically coherent. Our staff has dwindled to such numbers that taking care of
the few contributions takes most of our time. As you surely have commented, that
leaves a very skimpy paper, and making you want more.
You can have more, but only by giving. Join us in keeping the campus up to
date in the latest happenings in the campus and environmental worlds. If you can
type (no matter how slow or fast), if you like to write or draw, or if you just have
an hour or two Tuesday afternoons (that's when the Knothole is usually ready for
distribution), or an hour any where (proofers and layout people are always in
need), join the Knothole staff. You won't be sorry.
Our first official meeting this semester is Jan. 29, 5 pm, 22 Bray Hall. Or come
by the same office - you can start immediately.
-Kim, Scott, Ron, Amy, Deb, Beth, Jim and Heather




Onondaga from p. 1
To give some indication of the sever-
ity of the pollution there is a seven mil-
lion cubic yard sediment near the bot-
tom of the 65 foot deep Lake which has
been classified as hazardous waste.
This sediment could cover the entire city
of Syracuse in a 3 inch deep layer of
muck. Recently, another slick has been
found with such high levels of chloro-
benzene that if it were located on land it
would be labeled a hazardous waste site
and cleanup would be required.
For the most part, major polluting in-
dustries have shut down in recent years.
However, their legacy will continue to
live on in huge deposits of pollutants
which surround their former sites and
which continue to leach through the soil.
One expert who recently studied the
Lake commented that the mercury cur-
rently entering the Lake via Nine Mile
Creek is at levels higher than he has
ever witnessed. The study found levels
of mercury in Onondaga Lake is ten
times higher than that in average lakes.
Efforts have been made to introduce
plant life which will grow in the most
polluted sections of the lake. Some
shoreline areas where plant life would
normally grow are lined with silt and
oncolites, which are pea sized bits of
stone composed of calcium waste from
Allied Corporation. It is difficult to find
vegetation which is able to gain a foot-
hold in such sediment.
Numerous studies of Onondaga Lake
have been conducted throughout the
year. Proponents of the Lake's cleanup
are critical that studies have become ex-
pensive and wasteful and it is time to
proceed with the task at hand.
Efforts are currently underway to ap-
propriate money for the cleanup. Sena-
tor Moynihan has introduced legislation
which will set aside $100 million federal
money to begin the job. The logistics
are frightening. How the cleanup will
proceed has not yet been decided.
The New York State Attorney Gener-
al has instigated a law suit against Al-
lied Signal in 1989 to defray some of the
costs associated with Onondaga Lake
cleanup. The suit is currently pending.
Win $50 in LOGO COMPETITION!
The Friends of Moon Library is
looking for a logo to represent itself,
and all members of the ESF college
community are invited to submit an
original design for consideration.
Formerly known as the Moon Li-
brary Associates, a recently held
meeting of the membership voted to
change the name to reflect the wid-
ening goals of the organization in its
purpose to promote the cause of the
F. Franklin Moon Library.
The logo,s design shall include
the name Friends of Moon Library
and signify the spirit of the associa-
tion in stimulating awareness of the
Library1s programs, services, and in-
formation resources. The Friends of
Moon Library conducts many activi-
ties which have the common goal of
furthering the Library's mission on
campus for the benefit of students
and faculty. Programs recognizing
the scholarly pursuits of individuals
on our campus are sponsored by the
group as well as an annual spring
seminar on some aspect of environ-
mental literacy.
A $50 cash prize will be awarded
the winner whose logo best reflects
the mission and organization"s con-
cept. The winner will also receive a
one-year honorary membership in
the Friends of Moon Library.
Please send your application form
along with your entry (image size
minimum 5" x 5", on an 8 1/2"
x 11" sheet of appropriate drawing
medium, preferably a pen and ink
drawing and/or color rendering) to
Dr. Daniel L. Dindal, 302 or 305 II-
lick by March 16, 1992. The win-
ning entry shall become the property
of the Friends of Moon Library.
Contact Dr. Dindal for further de-
tails if needed.
Community from p. 1
ate and Graduate Student Organiza-
tions to assist in identifying sixteen
students (eight undergraduate and
eight graduate) interested in partici-
pating. Ideally, our student mem-
bers should represent all eight aca-
demic units. The Subcommittee has
also invited faculty from throughout
the College to participate. Out of
necessity, participation in the orien-
tation session is required for partici-
pation in the discussion group.
Additional ESF students and fa-
culty who are interested in partici-
pating may contact Sandy Black
(470-6727), student representative to
the Subcommittee on Instructional
Quality, or Charles Spuches, Sub-
committee chair (phone: 470-681/
6927; electronic mail: Spuch-
es@SUVM; or mail: 8 Moon).
J-fappy Hirtfiday,
'Pete WeisBery!
TO: All ESF Parkers
FROM: Kevin Walsh
In search of parking at ESF;
I find of spaces we're bcrefl.
so look as I might;
When parking is tight;
Slandart Lot is all that is left.
This is just a reminder that when
our lots are full all ESF authorized
parkers with the white hanging pass
and green ID sticker may park at
the Standard Street (C-3) Parking lot.
ESF authorized parkers who are
issued a four month temporary
pass should contact the Public Safety
Office to arrange for a C-3 pass to
park at the Standard Street Lot. Con-
tact us now; don't wait until you face
the parking pinch.
ESF parkers must enter the Stan-
dat Street Lot (marked SDART C-3/
E-4) at the intersection of Standart
and Henry Streets.
Note: Standart Street lot is not
available during Dome Events.
Thank you for your cooperation
during this time of torn up parking
lots and roadways. Please contact
this office to advise us if you encoun-
ter any problems.
_




Labor & Environmental J ustice and The Heart and Soul of Business
by Robert Cymbala
Page 4
I thought I would share with you
two conference announcements I
found in Marshall, seemingly connect-
ed by the ubiquitous concept of the
"environment." The first one is called
"Building a Movement for Labor &
Environmental Justice," having oc-
curred November 22-24 (Albany).
Later, 1 found "Environment and The
Heart and Soul of Business in Central
New York." The later took place Janu-
ary 8 (Syracuse). Here is a list of com-
parisons that struck me:
Paper used to print announcement
. Labor: "Printed on Recycled Paper"
(with union label)
. Business: No mention of the paper
used for flyer
Tree symbols:
. Labor: The tree on the front grows in
what appears to be soil.
. Business: The tree is growing out of
the lining of a briefcase.
Organizers:
. Business: "Presented by" SUNY
ESF
. Labor: "Sponsored by" AFL-CIO
(NY); Albany Labor Council; Al-
legheny Council for O.S. & H.;
Capital District Greens; Center for
Occupational & Environmental
Health, Hunter College; Central NY
Labor Agency; CNY Council on
O.S. & H.; CNY Occupational
Health Clinical Center; Citizens" En-
vironmental Coalition; Citizens
Against Radioactive Dumping; Citi-
zen Action of New York; Con-
cerned Citizens of Livingston
County; Don,t Waste NY; Eastern
NY Occupational Health Program;
Ecumenical Task Force; Injured
Workers of NY; Intl. Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers 2213; NY
Committee for O.S. & H.; NY Coa-
lition for Alternatives to Pesticides;
NYPIRG; Public Employees Feder-
ation; PEF/EN,CON; Student Envi-
ronmental Action Coalition (SEAC);
Troy Area Labor Council; UAW
686; Up River/Down River; West-
ern NY Council on O.S. & H.;
Work on Waste
, NYS (WOW)
(Wow!-speaking of citizen participa-
tion!)
Lunch and keynote address:
.Labor: Lois Gibbs (Executive Direct,
Citizen's Clearinghouse for Hazard-
ous Wastes) speaking on [not speci-
fied]
.Business: Michael Roberts (Senior
Vice President for Environmental
Affairs, McDonald's Corporation)
speaking on "How does compliance
with environmental regulations af-
fect the balance sheet and direction
of business and industry?" (also de-
scribed as an address on "the effect
of environmental regulations on
corporate planning and the bottom-
line" [italics not in original])
Purpose of conference:
.Labor: "You are invited to join com-
munity, environmental and labor
activists in a major educational
conference. Join us and help build
a Movement for Labor & Environ-
mental Justice with a clean and safe
workplace and environment for
all!"
.Business: "Business today finds it-
self operating in a regulatory envi-
ronment which enforces serious re-
quirements aimed at protecting the
natural environment we all share.
This conference will focus on inno-
vative methods of complying with
environmental requirements while
at the same time protecting the
heart and soul of your business."
In the morning the business con-
ference will "examine issues" (such
as, 1. Insuring for Environmental Li-
ability, 2. Environmental Issues, In-
dustrial Expansion, and Financing,
and 3. Public Relations-Consumer
Perceptions of Industry's Response
to Environmental Issues) giving
"case studies" for each issue. In the
afternoon, presentations on "innova-
tive pollution control and waste re-
duction approaches" will run simul-
taneously with sessions on
"corporate relations with the regula-
tors
, the media, the legislature, and
the universities."
A sample of labor sessions: La-
bor, The Environment & Free Trade
("The plan to create a U.S./Canada/
Mexico Free Trade Agreement
threatens to reduce labor and envi-
ronmental standards in all three
countries to the lowest common de-
nominator"), Energy, Jobs & The
Environment ("Present U.S. energy
policy pumps more [C02] into the
atmosphere than any other nation"),
From Right to Know to Right to Act
("Workplaces expose workers and
communities to hazards...what we
need is the power to control them"),
and Preventing Chemical Spills.
They (in Albany) have seen and
made possible the Third New York
State Environment & Labor Confer-
ence. Few of you know that one year
ago the second such conference was
here at SUNY-ESF.
1 think the implications are obvious
(or, perhaps you'll agree with me
shortly that, among other things, ESF
has a strong business-orientated view
of the world-of the environment-
within its upper levels if not top to bot-
tom). Consider that ESF chooses to
ignore the labor conference on its own
soil, choosing to conceal deep within
the small-print whatever announce-
ment of last year's labor and environ-
ment conference there may have been.
Others remarked how utterly incon-
spicuous were the weekend activities
on campus one year ago. It was
strange to walk into Marshall Hall one
Saturday and feel that it had been tak-
en over by a band of intruders at the
spur of their moment.
This year we will see ESF
"presenting]" a conference, gathering
leaders from Allied Signal, Bristol-
Myers Squibb, Kodak, McDonald"s,
Niagra-Mohawk, Occidental Chemical
Corporation, the Wall Street Journal,
and Xerox. Additionally, county and
state officials will participate in the
sessions, 8 of 10 of which will be
moderated by ESF faculty members.
Who will be the attendees? Busi-
ness people who, in the words of the
author of the flyer, are concerned
about the effect of environmental regu-
lations on "corporate planning and the
bottom-line." Two facts will help to
draw-out the "obvious" implications:
1) regulations are, at this time, written
by people who are the servants of busi
ness, raising the question of what the
following phrase means: "Business to-
day finds itself in a regulatory envi-
ronment which enforces serious re-
quirements..." [italics not in original],
and 2) the business world literally has
as its bottom line the "bottom line:"
Continued next pagt
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Labjor andBusiness
the amount of profit it can make (the
amount of surplus value it can realize).
As Michael Parenti once said
, the
people in the world are divided into
column A and column B. The model
applies perfectly to the two conferenc-
es. Who led the sessions in Albany re-
cently? People from United Steel-
workers, Citizen's Environmental
Coalition, Greenpeace USA, Injured
Workers of NY
, NY Coalition for Al-
ternatives to Pesticides, Comitene
Apoyo a los Trabajaclores Agricolos,
NY's Student Environmental Action
Coalition. Who were the attendees?
Likely not the owners of capital.
What is striking is the division be-
tween the opposing camps, likely to
become stronger if the "Movement for
Labor & Environmental Justice" does
not succumb to the hardships of the
current employment situation, a situa-
tion connected in no small way to the
environment as a whole-the jobs are
being relocated to those regions that
serve as the primary resource-base (of
nature and labor) for the American
economy, among others. We hear
about the environmental degradation
of the so-called Third World, but have
we the words to discuss the simultane-
ous and accelerating employment (ex-
ploitation) of people in Mexico, Brazil,
and Malaysia? What is the connection,
scientifically speaking?
The division is evident in the ac-
tions of the administration, and it is a
part, though not as thoroughly a part,
of the ESF student body itself. One
wonders where
, when, and if the ad-
ministration has approached a working
relationship with the laborers, the peo-
t"rom previous page
pie who are .most thorough affected
by environmental degradation. We
all have an everyday knowledge of
the relationship between ESF and
business
, often referred to as "indus-
try." As for the student body, the
question of its relationship to labor
and business is of an altogether type,
as we are diversity incarnate (so it
seems sometimes
, a genuine ESFian
asset). Of interest to me is how the
administration is reflected and in-
deed incorporated into certain strata
of the student body. This question,
and the larger one before it, must be
left unexamined here. Finally, the
question of how the social groups on
campus relate to the environment is
beyond this discussion.
What may not be evident is how
our interests in the environment
, as a
means to sustain life and as a means
of production, is reflected in the way
in which we study the world. The
concept of the environment as we see
it in the classroom may not be as
concrete as it can be made to appear.
What is a scientific appraisal upon
first encounter may be dominated by
the lingo of science. Such lingo can
create a superficial reality in the
mind of a student
, one that can con-
ceal some other relationships which
can never be adequately described
within the sharp boundaries of the
real textbook
, yet are assailable by
science. Here the space runs short
and these questions are left open to
the imagination, guided by one's
ability to see around and behind to-
day's "reality."
Scholarships:
The Outdoor Writers Association of America
, Inc. (OWAA) is announcing
their 1992-93 scholarship for juniors, seniors or master"s degree candidates
with a career goal of outdoor communication's - writing, photography, art,
radio, television or film making. Examples of communications work are
required and other criteria. Contact the Financial Aid Office, 115 Bray
Hall for more information and applications, Deadline - March 1, 1992
***********************
U.S. Dept. of Energy 1992 Environmental Restoration and Waste Manage-
ment Scholarship Program
Deadline: 31 January 1992
Applications: Instruction & Graduate Studies - 227 Bray
Coordinator & Information: Dr
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Seminar open to all:
EOS supplies data
A seminar on "NASA's Earth Ob-
serving System (EOS): Supplying
Data for Global Change Research"
will be held at ESF on Friday, January
24.
Dr. Vincent V. Salomonson
, direc-
tor
, Earth Sciences Directorate, God-
dard Space Flight Center, NASA will
present the lecture at 2 p.m. in 319
Marshall Hall on the ESF campus.
The seminar is sponsored by the
ESF Forest Engineering Faculty and
the public is invited to attend.
DO WANT TO PLAY IN THE SNOW?
DO YOU WANT TO GET OUT OF SYRACUSE?
DO YOU WANT TO HAVE A GOOD TIME?
IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO ANY OF THESE
QUESTIONS THEN WE HAVE JUST THE THING FOR
YOU...
WINTER WEEKEND !!
WHEN : February 7,8 & 9
COST : FREE, but we will collect a five dollar down payment
to hold your spot, this will be returned to you.
WHERE : ESF'S Wanakena Campus in the Adirondacks
WHAT TO BRING: warm clothes, sleds, snowshoes,
cross-country skies, sleeping bags, cards
MEALS : provided at Wanakena, stopping for dinner on way
up
- We will engage our fellow ESF students at Wanakena
in some fun outdoor competition.
- We will provide meals up there, a small scale TGIF,
. and the events
.
- We will have pick up spots behind Moon Library, at
South Campus, and in the Westscott area.
- YOU need to bring the fun and excitement.
-If you are interested please sign up as soon as possible




















Essays will be judged by
how well the writer has
assimilated information
about the Holocaust to
arrive at an individual
perspective on these
events and by how well
these perceptions are
organized and




5 - 8 typed pages.
Format:




in the upper left
hand corner. Pages
should be numbered
in the upper right
hand corner in Arabic
numerals.









Name should not appear
anywhere other than on
the title page.
Submission:
An original and five
copies must
be submitted to:
 Holocaust Essay Contest






All entries must be
submitted by
February 15,1992.
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The
Recycling Club At *ESF
Presents Last Semesters Outstanding Achievements:
* Recycling of Aluminum And Glass
* Recycling of High-grade White Paper
. Recycling Of Newspaper
. Reduction of Low-grade Colored Paper
* Composting at ESF (the Newest Project is The Gallery in
Marshall)
And Soon...
* The Availability to Students of "gentle Earth" Products
Let Your Voice Be Heard
Give Us Your Ideas For Improvements
Join Us
Come To The Meetings At Marshall Hall In
Nifkin Lounge Every Wednesday At 4 Pm
And Remember.... Recyclers Do ]t Again, And Again ...
Calendar Of Events
Thursday, January 23
Activities Fair. 5:30-7:30 pm, Nifkin Lounge. If your club needs to reserve
a table, or if you have questions or concerns, contact Kevin Hutton, 424-
1357.
Alpha Xi Sigma Meeting. 6 pm, Moon Conference Room. Cumulative GPA
cutoffs for last semester were: sophs-3.000, Jrs-3.210, Srs-3.275. If you
acheived these or better, or if you have received letters recently OR IN
THE PAST, please attend tonights meeting.
Wednesday, January 29
Knothole Organizational and Let's Get Started Meeting. 5 pm in 22 Bray.
Come see and use our NEW BIG moniter and renovated space (well, thor-
oughly cleaned). YOUR help is needed to make this semester a success.
Coming Soon:
. College Bowl - the Varsity Sport of the Mind. Get your 4 person, 1 alter-
nate team together now! (ESF's on campus tourny is FREE!!!)















The Professorships are prestigious
tenured academic ranks above that of
full professor and are conferred by the
SUNY Board of Trustees. The Chan-
cellor's Awards for Excellence and
outstanding achievement by faculty
and professional service employees.
These awards are SUNY-wide and
should not be confused with annual
awards presented by the Undergraduate
Student Association.
Nominations may be submitted by
anyone in the College community.
Each nomination should be in the form
of a letter - no longer than two pages -
which directly addresses the nominee>s
accomplishments as they relate to the
specific criteria for the awards. De-
tailed criteria and other information re-
garding these awards is located at the
Circulation Desk at Moon Library.
Nominations are due on
January 24. 1992 in 350 Illick.
Wanted: Typists, Writers,
Distihution manager(s), col-
umnists, creative people with
an hour here and there desparately
needed to fill out overworked staff.
Great benefits, vacations included
,
on the job training available.
If interested (PLEASE, PLEASE,
PLEASE), see Beth, Deb, Jim, or
Heather in 22 Bray Hall (470-6892).
